
era in the homes they visited, and ir 
this way did what they could to help 
Where nurses were supplied theliMovement of
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nurses were 
services were favorably commentée 

.fm. During Health Week the public 
had an opportunity of seeing ' ho» 
they hahdle their work as instructed

Maternity Exhibit Booth 1—A room 
prepared for maternity in a home ol 
moderate means.

Maternity Exhibit Booth 11—A room 
prepared in a poor home where only 
a table and bed are available.

Each day different Midwives look
ed after the respective booths and 
explained their meaning etc., and 
distributed literature on Prenatal 
Care, care of baby ipost Natal) etc 
We also had an exhibition in this De 
pertinent from the Oirl Guides on 
“How to bathe the bâby on the table" 
which proved very Interesting and in
structive to the visitors that had not 
seen this method before. For the past 
three years the midwives have been 
giving the girls of the families some 
instruction on baby’s care so that 
they could intelligently help mother 
after the nurse goes. I cannot close 
this all too brief reference without 
extending thanks to those of the City 
Doctors who have helped us and also 
to various ladles and gentlemen who 
from time to time have given such 
help as would make the needy home 
comfortable, particularly Lady Bow
ring, Lady C-osbie and Mrs. Angus 
Re*d, from whom we have always re
ceived a ready response whether the 
request be for food, or clothing. I 
feel everybody could render some as
sistance, the needs are many such as 
old linen, discarded baby clothes also

while

1938-84.’

.jng the year just "• ended, the 
of the Midwives’ Club continued’ 

to the community and 
ish to reach through 
are doing the actual 
homes. Thefe are

I’ usefulness
Le whom we w
je women who i
jrsto? in the
D,w some sixty v 
ir attending tin 

! jt is encouraging to note the in- 
Lgent application Of What is being 
| ht |n the classes by the women 
Noticing midwifery and maternity 
Ling The greater number of 
Mes. are happily being handled bÿ 
^ who have and are receiving 
-ructions, hut there is still a num- 
K continuing the practice of Mid- 
Lry who through their lack of 
kjwiedge arc giving frequent cause 
; extra expense, attention and suf- 
Lng This has come under my 
[rsonal notice through visits to' 
Sues attended by the class of mid- 
r referred to, Umbilical Hernia, 

an(] Mouth troubles are the prin- 
ual causes for extra attention. Some 
tee years ago an act was passed 
King for the Registration of Mid- 
Ires and the passing of a satisfac- 
„ examination. Following upon 
Is examinations were held in June j 
j August. 1922, at which some S3 
toen who had received instruction 

examination

at BAIRD’S
It is therefore all to your advantage to visit the Store frequently, as 

many, many items on Sale, never appear in our regular bargain budgets. 
They arrive, they are displayed and are quickly grabbed up by knowing 
shoppers. ,

- Now is-ti^hrapst acceptable time to pick up many excellent. require
ments economically at this Store. Bounteous stocks contribute Home and 
Personal needs, and their prices at this season are nicked for quick selling.

HOSIERY
Important Savings on these Dress Accessories

wool todVES—Ladles’ finely knit- 
ted WOql Gloves, closed wrist, 
plain shades, Grey, Coating and 
Bearer. < Special Friday, |JP_

- Saturday and Monday .. VUV.
SUEDE GLOVES — Truly superb 

Gloves, in a beautiful Suede finish, 
knitted silk linings, !\ dome wrist, 
popular Shades—Beaver, Fawn and 
assorted Greys, Black as well— 
unllned. Special Friday, 7Q 
Saturday and Monda;

SUEDE GLOVES—This Une intro
duces particularly good quality in 
SUede Fabric Gloves, 2 dome wrlet, 
lined, pretty shades, Beaver, abat
ing, Grey and Black; un- CO_ 
beatable value. Special «*PC. 

GAUNTLET GLOVES—I'brand new. 
line in warm, heavy wools'," shades 
of Beaver, Coating and BroWn, long 
gauntlet wrist. ..., Storey, frosty 
day ,Gloves. Dollar value. OQ_

d Monday ... • vv. Special ......... ,. . Q3C.
CHILDltElUS GLOVES—Sllkette Gloves, very close finish, clos

ed wrist, shades of Fawn, Brown and Grey,' double tid 
knitted through and through ‘ Fri-, Sat. and Men . . wTtC* 

GAUNTLET GLOVES—Wolsey :)Jrand, with fancy striped -gaunt-

ribbed Cashmere Hosiery; these 
were just opened, 90c. value 7Q 
Friday, Saturday & Mon. * *,C* 

SPORT HOSIEBT—A very popular 
line offering plain and fancy rib
bed in all the wanted shaded ; good 
value at Oc. pair. Friday, "JQ

Saturday a 
7EDB GLO

wonderful
id weights,

assortment in shades
.and weights, plain and ribbed, 

to $1.40 pair. Friday, PI 
Saturday and Monday .. V*»

BOVS’ WOOL HOSE—Stout ribbed fast Black Wool Hosiery, theyKged a satisfactory 
K by Dr. Wilson at the request of 

Mid wives' Board. The examina
is fee was 15.00 per head paid into 
■L Board and it is regrettable that 
■ to the present time nothing has 
Ben done by those in Authority to 
Ejlitate the granting of certifiante» 
■those who qualified. Thfere àré 
K» some thirty women awaiting ex-. 
Elation the 1923-24 class. Th'oae- 
Bo come forward prepared to do 
Ejr best should have the best done 
E them, as the need for their as- 
Btaice will always be permanent in 
Lr midst, especially aroppgsi 
E, for I may say that although t£e 
Eople able to pay for :
■dered do so. there are many who 
E,e received free service from the 
Embers of the Midwives’ Club. Dur- 
L- the year fifty free cases were 
Hen care of free of charge, one MÈhJ 
6fe alone doing fourteen of these 
Enilies, and I am glad to say re
lived splendid co-operation in thisj 
Ispect especially from Major But-'] 
», who until the closing doww—of-J 
Be Rock Sheds in the sprthg gp.ve i 
Est consideration to those Cases. 1 I 
Ik solicited the extension '5T~ this | 
Blrtesy for Miss Hurst. During the 
immer when work is more plentiful 
pditio. are not so badJ&bUKàAtôj 
philately winter approacngjU'^p^FS 
pe constant requests from ■"Ws^firsj 
nd expectant mothers for help stH 
■essary for the care of the young, 
kd as time goes on requests multip- 
E. in fact we have now reached a 
«age when more particular attention 
■raid be given to those in need. We 
pnot expect proper feeding of the 
niant when the mot tor-, j* , insuffi- 
Bntly fed lue to economic*- condi- I 
Ns in the home, and this-Is -nn-f 
kestionahh the prime cause; of the 
Wority of our infant trbiàWf Babies 
pveto hr put on artifical food, which

wear like iron, assorted sizes, to fit 10 to 17' years.
Special...........  ........................ .............................. .,
The smaller sizes, exactly same quality,. Special .... nourishment for the mother 

convaleeing, such as cocoa, condensed 
milk, etc., for I assure you the Mid
wives are always In touch with cases 
that need sympathetic attention.

I realize much knowledge must be 
disseminated amongst the people from 
the trained minds before we can hope 
for any great improvement on pres
ent conditions, and after a careful 
study of maternity and Child Welfare 
work I have to observe that the need 
of a Director of Public Health Nurs
ing is apparent, one who has had 
outside experience and who would 
thoroughly Understand local condi- 
alons having a broad tolerance of the 
déficiences of our people from a pub
lic health standpoint, and who would 
be active in promoting the healthy ap
preciation of the public for the needs 
of the people and the common good.

EVELYN CAVE HISCOCK, 
President of the Health and Mater

nity Movements for Child Welfare.

let wrists, they're snug looking double weight, âssoftei 
of light Heathers. Reg. $1.7» Triday, Saturday and ( 
Monday........... ........................v. ....................... .. '*

WOMEN’S HOSE—Shot effects in finely ribbed Winter weight 
hose, assorted shades, sqllced heel and toe. To clear OÇ. 
Friday, Saturday end Monday................................. COC.

VALUESNewI New F 
SHANTUNG SILKS BROCADÈD 

CURTAININGS 
1.80 Reg. for 98oJUST TO HAND.

These bring you top-notch values 
in best of wearing good looking 
Silks, 36 inches wide, natural shade, 
more serviceable .than many higher 
priced fabrics and yet they -are Regal 
Silks, lowly pricéd. The yard

Oh! such elegant rich looking silk 
hangings, shot effects and I 
them 36 inches wide . They 
newest—every piece this 
importations. Reg. $1.80 
Clearing Friday, Saturday- 
and Monday, the yard .. . I 
70c. SCRIMS for 49c.—Some 

handsomest patterns in st> 
pear under this price ,att 
very pretty effects, like 
lace and fine lace like f 
Every piece originally 70c.
Friday, Saturday & Monday 

CREAM MADRAS!—Handsome 
Madras Cnrtainlngs, shoWi# 
coloured border finish ; M 
width. Reg. 70c. Friday,
Saturday and Monday . ■ 

CASEMENTS-48 Inch Organ 
ments plain centre with wi 
cured floral borders. Rei 
value. Friday, Saturday
and Monday.................  !

WHITE SCHIMS—Several pieces iof 
all .White Scrims, with hail spot 
and larger spots; others in Ivory 
shade with banded self border; 
60c. values here. Friday, OQ- 
Saturday and Monday .

WHITE QUILTS—Essex Quilts, all 
White .easy to wash, good looking 
patterns, clearly defined, plain 
hemmed edge ; $4.00 value. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday JO CQ

1.29.1.39 1.98 2.39
STAIR OIL CLOTHS.

White Huck back Stalk Oil Cloths, 
plain and fancy centres, bordered.
16 inch. Special Sale Prices:—

24c. 29c. 49c.
Special Sale Prices:—

32c. 39c. 49c. 54c.
WHITE PIQUES.

Of White

of the 
ck ap- 
White. 

shadow

A Mammoth Programme 
at the Nickel To-Night

18 inch. Cream

A lovely assort 
lanes from wpeh 
iis particular one—

I Opening Chapter of Big Serial Feat
uring Juanita Hansen.

A Rupert Hughes picture is always 
Swatted with the keenest antlctpa- 

j tjitui,, .and his latest oqe “Gimme,’’. 
T Written in collaboration with his wife 

“•r-promises to be fully as fine as any 
I dt its predecessors. It is another of 

those delightful comedy dramas of 
married life, scintillating with 
Hughes humor, and at the same time 

I with an occasional touch of pathos, 
f Helene Chadwick find Gaston Glass 

have the leading roles in this Gold- 
wyn production which will be at the 
Nickel Theatre beginning to-night. 
Miss Chadwick, whose impersonations 
of the role of a young wife in other 
of Mr. Hughes’ pictures have been a 
rare delight, has a similar role in 
this one. She plays the part of Fanny 
Daniels, who finds ■ herself upon her 
marriage to Clinton Ferris, the non- 
self supporting son of moneyed par
ents, in the humiliating though not 
uncommon situation of being obliged 
to say "Gimme” for every cent she 
needs, for household things as well 
as finery.

A debt of $600, borrowed from her 
employer before her marriage, for 
the purpose of buying a trousseau, is 
still hanging over Fanny’s head, and 
she flnlaly goes back to her old job in 
order to pay it off. But Lambert, the 
employer, seems to see in Fanny's in- " 
debtedness to him an excuse for mak
ing lore to her, and then things are 
more complicated than ever.' In de
speration Fanny draws $600 on her 
husband’s account in order to pay off 
the debt—and discovers later that the 
$600 is all he had. Lambert's atten
tion to his wife rouses Clinton’s

f)ase-

wide. Special the yard
COTTON VOILES.

Double width Cotton Voiles, fancy 
all' over patterns on grounds of 
Navy, Brown and Black. Reg. 60c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and AAr 
Monday.................... .. .. TIC.
FLAXONS.

Snow White Flaxon Muslins, beau
tifully fine in texture; a piece or two 
to clear. Reg. 40c. yard. OC- 
Friday, Saturday & Monday «JëJC.
PLAID BLANKETS.

Cot size, in Light and Dark Plaid 
effects, worked edge. Were 80c. 
each. Friday, Saturday and CO—
Monday.......................... . OOC.

•r cot

Leatherette Jackets
Wind-proof, weather-proof; double 

breasted Leatherette Jackets, fleeced 
black, 2 pockets; they wear like iron, 
full sizes. Regular $3.00. J1 AQ
To Clear................................OA.tO
TRAVELLING RUGS—Large rever

sible English Plaid Rugs, long 
fringed finish, always «UpT;; and 
one wil Hast for years.
Reg. $6.50. Friday, Sat- JC QA 
unlay and Monday .. .. «Pv.vv 
Reg. $8.76. Friday, Sat- JO QA 
urday and Monday .. .. f1 
Reg. $12.60. Friday, J11 AC 
Saturday and Monday

lice Kent.) 
he petition e# 
of LewLpertel 
it Cnrtis Boos»] 
(rrylng en bc-i- 

style of 
are inwdrent 

! be *e declare#., 
Mr. Cramm 

that the matter; 
Thursday, Feh| 
gins, K.Ç.. ferj 
inta. It is vf-|

NIGHTGOWNS.
Children’s and Misses’ White and 

Striped Flannelette Nightgowns.; V’- ,
neck, long sleeves; to fit 6 to 12 
years; particularly gdôd val- Ag
ue. Regular $1.20. Special “OC.
SILK GIRDLES.

Pfetty. shade range. Maize, Rose, 
Crimson, Pink, Grey, Sky, Saxe, 
Navy and Brown; .64 inches OQ—' 
long. To Clear............... . wvC*

BABIES’DRESSES.
In .Cream and Pink- Cashmere, long 

peeves, round neck, fine lace trim- Age
ntings. To clear at.......................... lxOC«
OVERALLS.

Ladies' Striped Cotton Overalls, with art 
trimmings at belt and pocket, mixed shades 
Blue and White and Black and White, as
sorted sizes. They’e Special at .. gQ

Monday.......................... .. vvv.
WHITE TOWELING.

Brunswick Toweling pure White, 
thick and strong like Huck. The 
yard Friday, Saturday and Ol _ 
Monday........................ /. .. ..

Special

VEILING.
Plain and gpot Veiling, in Black and col

ours of Brown, Taupe, Navy, Saxe and Dark 
Green. Reg. 40c. year Friday, Sat- OQ-
nrday and Monday..........................
SHIRT WAISTS.

Striped Cptton Shirt Waists, V. neck, long 
sleeves, button trimmings, nice for house 
wear in th* morning. To clear .. OQ.

72 inch
SHEETINGS

►re News. Unbleached Twilled Sheetings, just 
a piece or two, to clear at

[OTHER W 
F THAT IS SMALLWà

Always someth 
^ on our tab

Vick’s Vaporub. The hoi

law CurtainsCLEARAWAY SALE 
of Stylish DRESSES

the life of the 
mt upon the 
! the foods an# 
B Drug Store 
ire of meeting 
| of trade an# 
|ect stock r-f 
is and motiiiW

English Lace" Curtains, 8 yard size, 
extra full width and all-over lace 
pattern, limp finish; they’re beau
ties. Reg. $6.50 pair, Fri- JC AC
d$y, Saturday and Monday vv.^v

Camphorated Vaseline; B 
The pot .. .. ...j

Dish Mops, long handles. 
Mending Wools, Black, W

Colored....................... ..
Boot Laces, Black Mohair 
Monster Bath Soap Cakes ; 
Face Clothe, White ’

each . .............. .<■
Dressing Combs, Black. » 
School 8ets-*Pencils and

boxed................... ...
Fountain Pens for school 
Drawing Crayon», 6 to be 
Corticelli Knitting y«rns., 
Military Brushel; thé pa 
Shopping Bags, Leathereti

ial...............................
Brush and Comb Sets ... 
Toilet Paper; 3 large roll 
TICKINGS—32 inch Strip 

bone Tickings, extra d

Pretty styles showing fancy Paisley Silk Tope and Serge 
collar, short sleeves, turned cuffs, side panels and waist girt 
Navy, Saxe, Tan and Brown, sizes 36 to 44 inch. Regular $18. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday................... ...................

WOOL SCARVES.
64 inch Wo6i Scarves, comfort scarves, In shpdes of Rose,

:irtib round

Cotton Blanketsv.

These are the famous Downap- 
flnish Blankets, extra heavy qual
ity, bound edges to correspond with, 
striped borders; Pink, Blue and 
Gold; 66 x 80 size. The Pair, 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- Jg Jg

’r Bottles,
Saxe, Mante, Fawn and White, extraordinary value at

FLAKE WOOL SLIPONS.
These are beauties and come in shaeds of Navy, Pea< 

neck, long sleeves, belted, sizes 36 to 40. Regular $8.00 ] 
Saturday and Monday............................................................

iby Po’

Floor Clo Jade, V.

FLOOR CANVAS—We kee# alf toe 
newest patuarnB, and at present 
have a nice showing ready for the 
usual week-end business; 2 yards 
wide, painted back. Spec- J1 JC
mOMuitol ’our' assortment* 
broad, well chosen and inch 
patterns suitable for any place

ouse; doubli 
surfaced an

estion, Gas, ' 
Upset Stomach
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